
Sent: Monday, February 11, 2008 2:31 PM PT 
To: Ian A. Kaye 
Cc: rest; Office of the Israeli Defense Department Attache - Israeli Embassy 
Washington DC.; Sherri Hendricks - Rapaport Report; Maxwell M. Blecher Esq; Ivan 
Oshry Esq.; Jared Stamell Esq - Stamell & Schager, LLP; Jeffrey R. Krinsk - 
Finkelstein & Krinsk; Eliot Spitzer - Governor of New York State - Former Attorney 
General of New York State ; Deborah "Aggressive-Billions Nazi Slave Wage" 
Sturman Esq.; Sternshow@howardstern.com; oreilly@foxnews.com; Stephen 
Cohen - Codiam Inc.; Nicholas Oppenheimer - DeBeers-Anglo American Cartel 
[DAAC]; Eric J. Fry; Senator Barack Obama - US Democratic Presidential candidate; 
Senator@kennedy.senate.gov; Kimberly "This Dog Don't Hunt" Hunt; Kenneth 
Standard Esq. -Immediate Past President of the New State Bar Association; 
editors@jpost.com; editor@shanghaidaily.com; South China Morning Post; Allie 
Meyer - WHY WE FIGHT!; Roger W. Robinson - "Busom buddy" of King Golden Jr. 
Esq. - Former Chairman U.S.-China Economic and Security Review Commission-
Protege of senior DAAC operative David Rockefellar - Chairman of Chase Manhattan 
Bank; King Golden Jr. Esq.; Valerie Schulte Esq. - National Association of 
Broadcasters; Oprah; board@wikimedia.org; Charles Ferguson - Producer-Director-
Writer No End In Sight; NO LONGER PRACTICING, thank G-d, Dr. John BIG BEN 
Stewart MD of Sharp Memorial Hospital - aka The Sperm Donor aka The It aka The 
COW's boyfriend; Laurie Black - Strategic Partners with Southwest Strategies, 
Steve Alexander Group,; Dr. Ruth; Zena Rosland Ash Gevisser Zulman c/o Raz 
Elmaleh; United States Justice Department; President Rosenberg of the Screen 
Actors Guild; President@whitehouse.gov 
Subject: ARRAGANCE - THE MOST DANGEROUS MEN - "OPEN SUPPORTER" - US 
MARINE PILOT -  
 
Ian – I have posted our latest “back and forth” on my just3ants.com blog. Click 
hyperlink below [Edits/additions in green]. 
 
http://just3ants.com/blog/admin.php?ctrl=browse&blog=0 
 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Microsoft%20Word%20-%20IKAYE-
OPENSUPPORTER.pdf 
 
Ps – Gold last trading at US$924.40 on the spot market and Platinum also trading 
at record highs that has not only members of my immediate family finally beginning 
to focus on the extraordinary wealth of my father’s first cousin David Gevisser but 
why people such as yourself should understand the importance of the Mossad never 
paying for intelligence which you would know in war is far more important than 
weapons which can be found with the right intelligence, that has you immediately 
focusing yet again on Steven SPIelberg’s epic and so confusing 2005 movie MUNIch 
asking yourself again and again the most important question of why hasn’t this 
Hollywood blockbuster Producer-Director thought it important enough to produce 
Hollywood blockbuster author Edward Jay Epstein’s epic 1978 book, The Diamond 
Invention and when getting to any point in what would be the greatest blockbuster 
movie of all time, have to figure out what currency would De Beers use when 
bribing elected and non-elected government officials to remain “deafeningly silent”. 



 
Now place yourself in the shoes of David Ben Gurion upon hearing that my Royal 
Mater’s close and “lucky” friend, my uncle Dave was now “sitting in the pound 
seats” following the Mossad ever so diligently, methodically, painstakingly and of 
course patiently waiting for my uncle Dave to became the executor of the estate of 
Mossad assassinated American Charles Engelhard, 
 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/Charles%20Engelhard%20-%20funeral.htm 
 
buried at St. Mary’s Abby Church, Morris Town, two words, New Jersey, on March 
2nd 1971, some 7 odd years prior to my being handed by my Royal Mater, moments 
before boarding on my way to the U.S. on March 16th, 1978, at Durban, South 
Africa’s Louis Botha airport,  

 
an unsealed envelope containing a “Letter of Introduction” signed by my uncle, to 
be hand delivered to his and Engelhard’s lawyers located on Bush Street, San 
Francisco, before than joining in 1980, age 23, Codiam Inc., De Beers’ principal 
price fixing operation on US soil. 
 



 
Photo above shows Zena + me “stocking up” in Chicago, Illinois, just prior my 
joining Codiam Inc. 
 
http://www.nextraterrestrial.com/pdf/shendricks-report.htm 
 
Of course you understand that Martin Rapport of the Rapaport Report could just 
have easily got on a plane every other day or every other week or every other 
month for that matter to visit with De Beers Central Selling Organization located in 
downtown London, England and get his “marching orders”, rather than visiting 
regularly with the principals of Codiam Inc., Stephen Cohen and Alan Lipworth, 
apart from this would mean that the DAAC, the De Beers-Anglo American Cartel, 
afraid of no single elected or non-elected western government official, wouldn’t be 
“in the face” each and every day of the likes of the US Justice Department, the FBI, 
the CIA, and of course the United States Congress who rely on De Beers’ US Justice 
Department to judiciously apply the United States’ sacrosanct anti-Trust/anti-Price 
fixing laws just so long as now and then they remember to give De Beers a “slap on 
the wrist”. 
 



The same with John F. Kennedy. Instead of having JFK meet Charles Engelhard’s 
Anglo South African partner, Harry Oppenheimer at the Carlyle Hotel located on the 
upper east end of Manhattan, New York City immediately prior to being sworn in as 
the next President of the United States, that carries the title Commander In Chief of 
all US Armed Forces that includes the CIA, De Beers could just have easily had JFK 
and Jackie O meet yet again at Charles Engelhard’s Camp Chaleur across the 
border in Quebec, Canada but that would not quite have served the purpose of 
letting the 3 Branches of the US Government know who exactly was and remains 
“buttering their bread”. 
 
Join us for sunset 

 

this evening where we can discuss why it is so very important to those “calling the 
shots” beginning with Sec. James A. Baker, who according to my long time pal 
Roger W. Robinson, senior National Security Council member, “The most 
dangerous person in the world”, Sec. Baker loyal only to those such as the 
House of Saud who “butters his bread”, now pulling out all stops to declare China 
the new enemy, “The Yellow Peril doesn’t want to share their wealth and therefore 
there is no choice apart from all out war”, quite convinced that those of US 
Americans satisfied with the “status quo” won’t pay any attention to the 



extraordinary arrogance of De Beers who have never had any interest in “free 
market economies”. 
 
Just talk followed up with brute force not quite enough to have our young forced in 
to the economic draft to be ready to die against a very strong, Israeli Special Forces 
trained economic powerhouse like the Peoples Republic of Communist China whose 
current soldier count is twice that of the US “standing military” and capable within a 
week of doubling. 
  
Predictability is key both to winning wars and maintaining market stability 
beginning with “confidence building” in your special forces commandos who don’t all 
wear army fatigues including those who dress up as Hasidic-ultraorthodox Jewish-
Black hatters. 

The only thing currently predictable about the United States is its dire straits thanks 
to crooks who we can now all help flush out, starting out in each of our households. 



 
Adam L. Tucker is now seated beside me at our Cliff house. He has flushed out each 
and every member of his household. What about you? 
 
If not now then when? If I am only for myself who am I? If I am not for myself who 

is for me? – Hillel. 
 
All the best, 
 
Gary 
Just3ants.com 
 
[Word count 942] 
 


